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Thank you Gloucester Services’ customers!

Up to 3p in every £ you spend supports local communities. This is the difference you make…

Good food is at the heart of Gloucester
Services and many of the community
activities and partners that we support
through Gloucestershire Gateway Trust.
Food encourages people to sit together
and make plans for their future. It’s at
the heart of so many local activities like
lunch clubs and after-school clubs, but
it can be an essential that many families
struggle to afford, especially in long
school holidays. All over the country the
demand for food banks is increasing.
Locally this is why our trust has teamed
up with Gloucester Services, the
national FareShare food project, local
allotment holders, GL Communities and
other partners to create a new free food
project.

WINNING
TEAM!

The unique partnership behind
Gloucester Services was awarded the
Long-Term Partnership Award at the
prestigious Charity Business Awards,
hosted by Third Sector in May.
The partnership between Gloucestershire
Gateway Trust and the Westmorland family
was shortlisted alongside high profile
national business and charity partnerships
including Matalan, NSPCC, Innocent, Age
UK, Nationwide and Shelter.

Five days a week GL Communities collect
unsold food and make it available for
residents at a different collection point
each day, connected to a community
café or facility and each is developing
a community food cupboard at its site.
The donated food also supports the
community cafés and is a great way to
reduce food waste in business.

Mark Gale, Gloucestershire Gateway Trust
CEO said: “The success of Gloucester
Services has realised a long-standing
aspiration by local people to create positive
social change and regeneration in their
communities. We’re over the moon that
this award recognises that communities can
create something that has a lasting impact,
and that has really put Gloucester on the
map.”

This tasty new project shows another
way in which charity and business can
work together for mutual benefit and
we’re definitely all going to make a
meal out of this successful partnership!

Mark Gale
Chief Executive
Gloucestershire Gateway Trust

Laurence King,
Mark Gale and
Sarah Dunning
accept the
Long-Term
Partnership
Award

Continued on page 2 u

FOOD stuff...
In this issue we turn the spotlight onto food... cooking it, sharing it, making sure it
doesn’t go to waste, and most of all enjoying it. Our newest community partner – The
Venture: White City – has been getting creative with playground food. See page 6...

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk
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Podsmead
gets the star
treatment

Phoenix
rising at
Matson
Staff and volunteers at GL
Communities have been working
hard to revive a community space
at Matson’s Phoenix Community
Centre.

“The Melting Pot started back in June 2014.
I’ve always had an interest in cooking, learning
from my Nan and Mum. The opportunity came
up to do some cooking in the community and
I jumped at it.” So says Josie Betton,
who runs The Melting Pot community
café in Podsmead and was previously a
participant on the GEM Project.

Josie Betton (left) with Shaun
Wallace and Sandra Martin

“You can come to The Melting Pot for
a coffee, for an English or Jamaican
breakfast, or try Jamaican curried goat,
brown stew chicken with rice and peas, or many
other dishes.”
Keen to welcome more people to The Melting
Pot, Josie recently put on an event to celebrate
something important to her. “I put on a
Windrush event because it is very important
for the younger generation to learn about the

BUILDING FUTURES WITH LOCAL PEOPLE

01452 505544
www.glcommunities.org.uk
importance of the Windrush generation to our
society today. They need to know that these
people were called and came, the roles they
played in the NHS, railways and so on.”
Josie also welcomed some famous faces.
“Sandra Martin from Gogglebox came along, and
she was just as loud and hilarious as on TV. Shaun
Wallace (from ITV’s The Chase) was a proper
gentleman, even people who don’t usually come
out came to have a photo with him. We also had
Roger Samuels (runner up from The Voice) who
sang and did a meet and greet.

Youngsters join in at the Windrush event

GL Communities’ Wellbeing and
Social Isolation Co-ordinator
Steve Long accessed funding
through a Barnwood Trust
Community Spaces grant.
Flooring has been replaced, walls
painted with uplifting colours and
local children are creating a mural
in the community garden under
the watchful eye of a local artist.

Steve said: “I’m very proud of
what we have achieved. Our
wonderful volunteers must take
great credit.”

“For anyone who has not visited the Melting
Pot, please come along – I’m positive you won’t
be disappointed.”

The building is now a thriving
community space and runs weekly
sessions including a community
shed group, gardening, job club,
IT training, table tennis, arts and
crafts and cooking.

The Melting Pot also caters for functions,
business meetings and parties, and accepts
orders for takeaways. Visit
www.themeltingpothub.co.uk or call
07498 354770.

The Phoenix Community
Centre will be officially
launched on 2 August at
12pm-5pm. Please support
the event!

Partners take the top charity prize
u C
 ontinued from page 1
Gloucester Services has exceeded its
charitable goals and created over 400 jobs,
employed over 80 people from ‘target’ local
communities, and supported more than 130
local producers within a 30 mile radius.
In the last 18 months more than £700,000
has been invested in community projects
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and development activity in the target
communities to support regeneration.
Local residents help decide how future
funding is spent through Gloucestershire
Gateway Trust’s annual Community
Survey. An additional £2.5 million will be
committed to these communities over the
next five years.

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk

Sarah Dunning, Chair of Westmorland
said: “It’s fantastic to have the hard work
of everyone involved in the partnership
recognised with this award.”
Gloucestershire Gateway Trust receives
up to 3p in every £1 of non-fuel sales
from Gloucester Services to invest in
local communities.

@GlosGateway
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Our

Wild future

Gloucestershire
Gateway Trust

A new Environment Bill is expected
later in the year, and Gloucestershire
Wildlife Trust (GWT) has been working
hard to make sure people in
Gloucestershire get to have their say,
especially young people.

Around 60 young people were asked for
their views on the future of the
environment as part of the ‘Our Wild
Future’ workshops, which helped shape
GWT’s ‘Wilder Gloucestershire’ manifesto
launched in April. Britain has become one
of the most nature-depleted countries in
the world. Over the past 70 years 56% of
the UK’s plants, animals, insects and fungi
have declined, and one in 10 species are
now threatened by extinction… we have
lost so much but there is still time to put
Gloucestershire’s nature back into recovery.
At GGT we are proud to support
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust, but local
wildlife needs everyone’s help. The
manifesto outlines seven key areas for
action:
1. More people restoring nature
– having a space for nature in your
garden, or in a window box;
2. Nature at the heart of farm
businesses – knowing how your food is
produced, and supporting wildlife
friendly farmers by buying their produce;
3. N
 HS supporting access to nature
– GWT will be working with GPs and
public health leaders to promote the
benefits and make nature accessible,
meanwhile we should all make a regular
appointment to get outdoors in nature;

Young people give their views on the future of the environment at the workshops
4. C
 hildren learning outdoors – whilst
GWT expand the learning program and
work with schools, make time to take a
young person outside in nature;
5. D
 evelopments restore nature – where
building developments are taking place,
it’s important to demand spaces for
nature and the Building with Nature
standards;
6. R
 educe Pollution – make simple
changes like buying reusable water
bottles and cups, and reducing use of
throwaway plastic;
7. P
 repare for climate change – find out
how big your environmental footprint is
and make one promise to reduce it. Ask
your local MP or councillors what they
are doing to prepare your community.
To find out more visit the GWT website.

01452 383333
www.gloucestershire
wildlifetrust.co.uk

Learn to love your river
Rivers are another really important part of our natural environment
that need looking after to avoid problems like flooding in residential
areas. Sudbrook and Twyver Rivers run through Abbeymead, and
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust has joined with The Environment
Agency to work with local schools and engage the local community
in their management. Nicola Simpson, Urban Wildlife Manager
at GWT, said: “We’ve really enjoyed working with primary school
children from Robinswood, Moat and Abbeymead Schools, teaching
them how to be River Rangers. They learnt about the importance
of healthy rivers, how to sample, and how to avoid polluting them.
Hopefully we’ve created some wildlife enthusiasts for the future!”

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk

@GlosGateway

@GlosGatewayTrust
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A space
for people
to come
together
Together In Matson has just opened
their community ‘Together Space’
ready for the summer. The space is for
everyone to use, joining together to
enjoy activities locally at no cost.
The ‘Together Space’ is designed for
young people and adults with learning
and physical disabilities to be able to
interact with others and enjoy each other’s
company. The music area is a great place
for people of all ages and abilities to have
fun together.
At the Amphitheatre, United Voices, a
mixed ability choir, loves to entertain with
singing and dance routines. The summer
house is wonderful for older people to
enjoy the view while chatting, or just to sit
quietly and read. The nine-hole crazy golf
course entices families out of their homes
to play against one another.
www.togetherinmatson.co.uk

Together in Matson Project Manager
Vanessa Worrall and some of the
Together Space attractions

This summer Together in Matson hopes to
bring everyone out to enjoy early evening
entertainment, have picnics and play
family rounders or cricket. If you can sing,
play an instrument, tell children’s stories or
entertain in any other way please contact
Project Manager Vanessa Worrall on
01452 381070.

01452 381070 office@redwellcentre.co.uk

FOOD stuff...

Now you’re cooking!
On Thursdays, Together In Matson receives produce from
Gloucester Services, Tesco and Morrisons, which volunteers and
staff cook together and make meals that they then freeze
ready for community members to collect.
Bread, fruit and vegetables are always available for people
to take home to use themselves. Called the Redwell
Re-stock, this service helps people restock their fridges and
supplies them with food they may not otherwise be able to
afford. Over the last year the demand for this service has
risen.
The project also collects clothes, furniture and white goods
for the community. Vanessa Worrall, Project Manager at
Together in Matson said: “When your washing machine goes
wrong and you have no money for another one, or you’re
moving in with no beds or cooking pots it certainly can cause
stress and anxiety. As people say, one man’s junk is another man’s
treasure… we just connect the two.”
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Here’s to your good health
Together In Matson also run and support long-term illness groups. One is
a fibromyalgia gathering. These ladies have to endure pain all over their
body, increased sensitivity to pain, extreme tiredness, loss of concentration
and memory problems. The biggest problem is that this condition can’t be
seen – just felt – making it harder for others to accept.
The ladies get together every week and support each other. Most attend a
local slimming group but some have trouble paying the weekly fees or even
getting to the venue. They have decided to support others in their quest to
be healthy and start their own weekly meetings.

The Redwell is starting up a healthy living
group run by people just like you.
Cost £1.00.
Lovely people ready to chat and share ideas. 😊
Contact us if you’re interested or just turn up!
The group meets on Tuesdays at 11.30am at The
Redwell Centre.
Can’t wait to meet you, to hear your stories and
join you on your new healthy journey.

Days and
days of play
Play Gloucestershire have
over 80 days of play
booked over the summer
holidays, with an extended
programme to include the
Forest of Dean and Stroud.
Director of Play, Pip Levett,
said: “We’ll be taking play to
more than 30 communities,
covering rurally isolated
villages as well as urban
areas. There’s something
environmentally friendly
about us taking play to
the village rather than the
village coming to us.
“I hope that people see
it’s good to meet, the
importance of play and how
they can do it when we’re
not there.”

Fun and food go hand in hand
FOOD stuff...
Who doesn’t want to eat after a few hours
of active play (including Play Rangers)? Play
Gloucestershire provides healthy snacks at
every play session. A Play Ranger said: “The
first question we are always asked is ‘what’s
the fruit today’.
“In winter, our fire pit always comes out and we
do toast and jam or marmite, or we make soup in
the holidays. There’s a legendary pea soup; even
kids that don’t like peas love it. Children help
prepare food and light the fires. There’s a job for
everyone. We also try to make nutritious but easy
things they can try at home with their families.”
Providing food and fun, especially during
the school summer holidays, is a priority for
Play Gloucestershire. “Feeling isolated, being
sedentary and missing out on nutritious meals
during school holidays is not good for childhood

wellbeing which is why we are so committed to
our ‘food and fun’ approach in the low income
communities we support” said Play Ranger Ben.
playgloucestershire.org.uk
01452 505548
info@playgloucestershire.org.uk

Volunteers give Play Sanctuary the thumbs up
Back in April, 14 young volunteers aged
between nine and 16 came together
to think about social action and ways
to support play in local parks. Play
Gloucestershire ran a series of workshops
and the big social action of the day was to
clear the sad deluge of plastics from the
stream by City Works in Gloucester. Using

fishing nets, the team prevented three large
bin bags worth of rubbish getting flushed
into the river.
Pip said: “Lots of children don’t have access
to schemes like the Duke of Edinburgh, so
this is a different way to help build skills and
social awareness.”

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk

@GlosGateway

The day also gave Play Gloucestershire the
chance to test out their new Play Sanctuary
on site. The volunteers gave it a big thumbs
up and loved hanging out in the garden,
lying in the hammocks and cooking on the
firepit. The sanctuary will open this summer,
initially supporting fostered and adopted
children.

@GlosGatewayTrust
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Hello and buy buy...
Gloucester Services recently ran a ‘Meet the Buyers’ event to
find new artisan producers making exceptional food, drink
and lifestyle products in the south west to stock in their
award-winning Farmshops and Kitchens. The Services already
works with over 130 producers within a 30 mile radius but
are always looking to extend their producer base. The event
enabled local producers to meet a buyer for a face-to-face
chat, receiving valuable feedback from the team. The next
Meet the Buyers event will be held on 11 September.

For better
or verse
At the end of May GGT
were proud to support
a poetry competition
run by Gloucestershire
Libraries for local schools.
With the competition
running in Gloucestershire
Gateway Trust’s target
communities, GGT were
delighted to donate the
prize money.

DO

play with
your food!

Dawn Adams, Project Manager, explains how free food helps sustain activities
from fuelling playground fun to making vegetable art – provided by The Ventu
“Food is an important part of playground
life. We cook with it, create art with it and
share lots of it with our community. At all of
our afterschool play sessions we provide free
toast. It’s a great afterschool snack to fuel
active play and there are so many variations
– beans on toast, cheese on toast, jam on
toast and even banana on toast... we try it
all!
“During our school holiday play sessions we
provide at least three free lunches a week
for all of our playground visitors and on
some days we feed more than 60 people!
“The majority of our food comes from
FareShare Southwest. Each week we get a

FOOD stuff...

food delivery that we then use to prov
meals and snacks for our playground v

“We have some great volunteers who
brilliant at whipping up fantastic recip
with the food we get. We never know
food items will be delivered each week
so lots of creativity is needed – sausag
surprise has become a firm favourite! A
food that we can’t make use of at The
Venture is shared with our local comm
who then use it to create meals at hom
their families to enjoy.

“There’s a lot of cooking in our kitche

Popular topics were the Polar Vortex, Brexit, and the
children’s aspirations for 2019. The overall winners were
11 year-old Natalia and 8 year-old Liam, both from Moat
Primary, who took home the top prize for their school.

Put your best foot forward
The first Stonehouse Walking festival takes place from Friday
13 to Sunday 22 September. The programme ranges from a
10 mile walk with some steep inclines to moderate difficulty
walks along the canal, railway line and around town, and a
half hour flat walk for people in wheelchairs or with mobility
problems. There are 16 walks over 10 days and the launch
walk includes celebrating with a local vineyard’s awardwinning wine. Booking is only needed for the
two local history walks. All walks are free and
led by experienced leaders. To find out more
go to www.stonehousewalks.co.uk or call
01453 802343.
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A warm welcome to our newest partner
We’re delighted to welcome our newest
community partner – The Venture: White
City. Like our seven existing community
partners, The Venture will now receive
£20,000 per year from GGT to support
its work. Based in White City, Gloucester,
The Venture offers a great space for
indoor and outdoor play for local
children and families as well as lots
of arts, crafts, creative play,
sports and games.

Dawn Barnes, Project Manager for The
Venture said: “We feel very privileged
to have become a community partner of
GGT.
“The funding provided gives us some
stability, which both enables us to
attract other funding and continue to
provide much needed services for our
local community. We look forward to the
opportunities that this partnership will
bring.”

tain activities –
d by The Venture:

Five years of
support for our
communities
It has been five years since Gloucester
Services opened their doors on the
Northbound site, and what a busy time it
has been!
Gloucester Services now employs
more than 400 people across both
sites, offering a wide variety of job
opportunities and supporting local
communities through job opportunities,
pre-employment training and royalties
reinvested back into local areas through
Gloucestershire Gateway Trust.

hen use to provide
ur playground visitors.

volunteers who are
p fantastic recipes
We never know what
vered each week
needed – sausage
firm favourite! Any
ke use of at The
our local community
ate meals at home for

ng in our kitchen. We

We spoke to a member of the
Gloucester Services team who has
been there since the doors opened
back in 2014.

“

“Food is also used for creative purposes.
We use it to make food masterpieces like
pizza faces that can then be cooked and
eaten and we turn potatoes and carrots into
people! This helps us to reduce waste as
food that we cannot cook is used for art.

with food, trying new

children and young
people to experiment
tastes and textures,
but we also do lots of

“

“We also have plum and apple trees growing
in The Venture so we turn the fruit from
those into delicious crumbles and pies!”

We encourage our

training and skills
development

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk

@GlosGateway

“

I’ve been here since we opened
back in 2014. I started working
in the cafe as a team member.
I now split my week, working part time
as a receptionist and administrator in
the office and part time as a support
services team member. I like the variety
in the working week.

“

encourage our children and young people to
experiment with food, trying new tastes and
textures, but we also do lots of training and
skills development so that they are equipped
to cook simple meals. These are great life
skills for them to have.

One of my favourite things I’ve done
here is learning to make flat breads. It
was a new skill and I was really good
at it too!

Riva Paker

@GlosGatewayTrust
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Award for
the youngest
volunteer
The Stonehouse Town Council Civic
Awards recently recognised community
groups and individuals who have made
a considerable contribution to life in
Stonehouse over the last year. As well
as receiving its own award, three other
award recipients were connected to APT.
The Young Person – Highly Commended
went to Merri Lawlor aged 5, who was
nominated for her passionate desire to
free Stonehouse of litter. Merri is the
youngest recipient of a nomination and
also the youngest volunteer at APT and a
member of the Garden Gang.

involvement with the Neighbourly Food
Project.

All Pulling Together was named
Community Group of the Year. APT was
created in 2011, initially to provide
services to the Park Estate in Stonehouse,
including help with CVs and jobs.

David Binns picked up the Person
making a Contribution to Stonehouse
– Highly Commended, for his voluntary
work with the Stonehouse Scouts and his

The Community Group – Highly
Commended was won by The
Stonehouse Crafty Stitchers, set up at
APT three years ago for women to share

Other agencies such as GL Communities
debt advice C.A.B and P3 Inclusion
Charity also have regular advice slots at
APT.

their hobby of sewing and knitting.

“

This brings people
together to chat
and make new

“

friends which is

really important

Making a meal of it at Stonehouse!
All Pulling Together CIC has become
an integral part of the Stonehouse
community and for the last 18
months they have been involved
with the Neighbourly Food Project.
This is part of a national initiative to
reduce food waste by supermarkets
and supply food to residents who
need help. The scheme has proved so
successful, with so much food being
collected by volunteers, that the food
is now available to all residents in the
Stonehouse area.
The collections are made on Mondays
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and Thursdays from Lidl in Dursley and
each evening a delivery is brought to
APT by David Binns, who is an APT
volunteer but also works for Marks
& Spencer in Cheltenham. Photos of
what’s available are posted on the APT
Facebook page so that local people can
contact the office or come in to collect
what they need. Volunteers can then talk
to them about any support they require.

Each Monday APT also runs a Munchday
when anyone can call in for a meal
or a bacon roll with a hot drink for a
minimum donation of £1. The service
runs from 11am to 1.45pm.
Jacky Edwards from APT said: “This
service is open to everyone, and the
meal can be eaten at APT or taken
home. This aspect brings people
together to chat and make new friends
which is really important.”

www.allpullingtogether.wixsite.com/allpullingtogether
01453 822705 aptcentral@btconnect.com

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk
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Fighting a crime that
hides in plain sight
Project empowers domestic abuse survivors
Domestic violence is an issue affecting
85% of the women accessing The
Nelson Trust Women’s Centres.

“I feel stronger in myself since doing
Pattern Changing and now I know
and, most importantly, believe in my
rights!“
“Pattern Changing has made me
recognise the signs quicker so I feel
confident that I won’t have another
abusive relationship.”
The Pattern Changing programme
l
l

What is domestic abuse?
The Police and Crime Commissioner
Gloucestershire recently ran a campaign to
help educate the public on what domestic
abuse is. Domestic abuse is defined by the
Home Office as ‘Any incident or pattern
of incidents of controlling, coercive,
threatening behaviour, violence, or abuse
between those aged 16 or over who are,
or who have been, intimate partners or
family members regardless of gender or
sexuality. The abuse can encompass, but is
not limited to:

Responses from women who’ve
participated in pattern changing:
“I’m so happy I’ve been able to do
Pattern Changing, thank you. It has
shown me a lot about my abuser. I
understand a lot more about abusive
relationships. Men should not hit us
women, we have rights.”

Gloucestershire Domestic Abuse Support
Service (GDASS) has reported that one in
four women experience domestic abuse or
violence and on average, two women are
killed every week in the UK as a result of
domestic abuse.
One way the Gloucester Women’s Centre
addresses this issue is by offering a
Pattern Changing programme. This is
an educational course for women who
have been in an abusive relationship and
is designed to help them understand
domestic violence, how it has affected their
life and how they can recognise their power
and choices in life.

The Nelson
Trust
Women’s
Centre in
Gloucester

l
l
l

Psychological abuse
Physical abuse
Sexual abuse
Financial abuse
Emotional abuse

“Women shouldn’t have to fear for
their lives, feel like there is no hope
and feel like no-one cares. Pattern
Changing has taught me to believe in
this.”
“All women and children have the
right to feel safe, loved and cared for,
including by her community.”

Stroud Beresford Group calls domestic
abuse a crime hiding in plain sight in our
communities. No respecter of age, race,
class or circumstances, domestic abuse
flourishes through silence, embarrassment
and shame.

www.nelsontrust.com

“Every woman has the right to be
safe.”
“I feel like the stuff I’ve learnt on
Pattern Changing might save my
life...”
“Pattern Changing has taught me so
much, I see where I’ve been and now I
see where I’m going. Thank you from
my heart.”

Course focuses on body image
The Gloucester Women’s Centre also runs a six-week Body Image Course. It focuses on
moving away from cycles of dieting and poor body image, with gentle therapeutic work
to encourage body acceptance. The group is designed to be a safe forum for women to
discuss their experiences with body image, with an introduction to the Health At Every
Size model, intuitive eating and goal setting. The women learn to use mindfulness, selfreflection and discussion, as poor body image can lead to feelings of isolation.
Group leader Georgie says: “Moving the focus from needing to make changes to your
body and bringing the focus to accepting the body you have, promotes positive mental
health and self-kindness.”
A participant said: “A lovely group which gives positive impact. It has helped us to accept
our bodies… and to learn to accept and love ourselves.”

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk

@GlosGateway

@GlosGatewayTrust
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Get ready, get set, get growing
A Food and Families event was held in
Podsmead in May to share ideas about
healthy eating and what’s on offer locally.
Fair Shares offered food growing activities
for children and the most popular – making
a cress head – attracted over 40 entries.
Sue Martin of Fair Shares said: “It was a
simple but fun idea to engage people and
get them thinking about growing their own
food, even in a limited space.”
The Fair Shares team also chatted to

www.fairshares.org.uk 01452 415900
time@fairshares.org.uk
parents about time banking, how it works,
and how to get involved.
Sue said: “The nicest thing about the event
was seeing time banking in action. Time
banking is about us all using our skills and
time to contribute to our communities.”

Youth project sets about greening Gloucester
Fair Shares were asked by Matson
Library to help with a mini allotment
to start a small community project and
encourage locals to grow food and veg.
The Fair Shares Youth project got to
work in their new community workshop
and made planters for the project.
Sue Martin of Fair Shares said: “They did
such a great job it caught the eye of the
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust and Gloucester
City Council, and they were asked to help
with a new Green Barton project. Barton is
one of the areas of Gloucester with the least
amount of green space, so the challenge is
to green up the streets, installing custom
built planters up and down Barton Street.”

Fair Shares in the limelight
All GGT partners get the opportunity for a ‘month to shine’ at Gloucester Services, to
talk to colleagues and customers about the great work they do. June was Fair Shares’
month, and the huge variety of activities demonstrated just a little of what they do.

Did you know there are beehives at Gloucester
Services? With the help of Fair Shares, colleagues
have got hands on with beekeeping, caring for
two hives and thousands of bees over the spring
and summer, and were rewarded with delicious
honey.

Reyaz Limalia of Fair Shares said: “We set up a mini workshop so colleagues could
build wooden window boxes. Chris brought out our Chance to Chat project
which uses postcards and pictures to stimulate conversations with people with
dementia. We also talked to customers to promote the message of Fair Shares
through the acts of kindness they have experienced or have done.”

“I’ve always had an interest in bees and
beekeeping but never had the chance to do
anything about it until this opportunity.
I’m really enjoying it.”
Dan, Gloucester Services.
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Above: The outside Quick
Kitchen team
Left: Outdoor service

Outside kitchens are up and running
Two new outside Quick Kitchens at Gloucester Services are now open and serving great
food you know and love from the main kitchen, ready for an exciting summer ahead. The
new food outlets enable the Gloucester Services team to serve more hungry motorists
travelling on the M5, including those only making a quick pitstop but who still want
something delicious to eat. The two new outside Quick Kitchens are open daily on both
Northbound and Southbound.

Carol Ashby
from Gloucester
Services (left)
and Mark Gale
(right) with a
model in one
of the amazing
Wearable Art
costumes

Lunch bunch
Fair Shares is all about connecting
people in the community and
sharing skills and experiences. One
regular activity is a weekly lunch
group, which meets every Monday
at 1.30pm at the Chequers Bridge
Community Centre. Participants
can help with the cooking and
preparation, and have recently
enjoyed homemade soup, spaghetti
bolognese and veggie curry.
Reyaz Limalia told us: “Recently we
were treated to a Venezuelan feast
by a team from the Gloucester
Services: Thomas, Clare and Carol.
The food was delicious, and the
participants are keen for them to
come back and cook again!”

How to wear your art on your sleeve
In June Gloucestershire Gateway Trust
was among a huge crowd at Gloucester
Cathedral watching the grand final of the
Wearable Art Competition, organised by
Art Couture Painswick (ACP).
Mark Gale of GGT said: “We were
delighted to provide support for this
project to help it get off the ground. I’m
sure this creative trade route through
Gloucestershire is going to grow and
grow!”
Sarah Dunning, Chair of GGT business
partner Westmorland was also proud to
be on the panel of judges: “It was an

Follow us: www.gloucestershiregatewaytrust.org.uk

amazing experience, full of talent and
wild ideas.”
Jules Ellison of Make it Studios in Stroud
was Open Category winner, with her earth
protector entry ‘Pollywood’, inspired by
lawyer Polly Higgins and the campaign
‘Stop Ecocide: Change the Law’.
The Wearable Art Competition started
back in 2010, and offers workshops to a
wide variety of people, this year working
along the creative trade route that weaves
through Stroud, Painswick, Matson and
Gloucester.
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BUSINESS MATTERS

A great future
lies ahead
FOOD stuff...
Deborah and Neil Flint
with their best-selling
sausage rolls

A recipe for jobs in the Forest
Andy James
Operations Manager at Gloucester
Services, Farmshop & Kitchen
“I joined Gloucester Services as Operations
Manager earlier this year and I’m delighted
and incredibly proud to be a part of a
business that does so much good for the
community.
“We’ve had a fantastic five years at
Gloucester Services since we opened and
we will continue to innovate and offer food
as you would make at home, wrapped in
incredible customer service. Our focus
for the rest of the year is to develop our
offer, making improvements to some of
our spaces including the opening of our
two new outside Quick Kitchens, a BBQ
Kitchen at Northbound, and adding more
tills and coffee machines allowing us to
serve customers much quicker.
“These changes have already seen the
standard time it takes to serve a customer
cut by 50%. We’re pleased to have made
these changes in time for a busy and
exciting summer. I thank everybody across
the partnership who has worked incredibly
hard to make this happen.
“I’ve recently had the pleasure of getting
involved with lots of local community
projects through our partnership with
Gloucestershire Gateway Trust. I’ve helped
out at The Melting Pot community café
and I’m looking forward to the upcoming
honey harvest at Gloucester Services
alongside Fair Shares. I’ve always wanted
a job where I can give something back
to the community and I can’t wait to get
the whole team at Gloucester Services
involved in Gloucestershire Gateway Trust’s
good work over the coming months.”

Gloucester Services prides itself on working with fantastic local producers – over
130 within 30 miles – including Cinderhill Farm in the Forest of Dean. Owner
Deborah Flint talks business development, sausage rolls and what it’s like working
with Gloucester Services:
“Neil and I moved to Cinderhill Farm eight
years ago, looking to start the good life after
our children left for uni. After two years we
had our first proper crop of vegetables and
also our first pork.
“From that first lot of pork, our now
famous sausage rolls were born – from a
proliferation of our pork and insufficient
funds at the time to buy more than a little
pastry! That ratio has remained as from the
outset people responded so warmly to what
they often termed ‘…the best sausage roll I
have ever tasted!’
“It took another year until we started to
employ anyone – one person for an hour a
week to start with. We are now 11 people,
supported by our 8 acre farm. We can’t grow
sufficient meat ourselves now, so we buy
meat from other local farmers as well.
“Where we live in the far reaches of the

Forest of Dean, there are not many jobs. The
reliability of custom from Gloucester Services
has enabled Cinderhill Farm to offer permanent
full-time contracts for staff, invest in training
and help provide for 10 households in the area.
“Our business’s trade has in turn helped
provide stability of trade for other businesses
on whom we depend – such as our butcher
and other farmers producing meat and eggs.
It has a sustainable impact on life and the
community.
“Our best seller is the Original Sausage
Roll, though the Sheriff (named by
Gloucester Services!) is catching it up
fast. We have now made so many rolls
in our tiny professional kitchen on our
farm that they, if laid end to end, would
leave Gloucester Southbound forecourt
and arrive close to Bristol Airport!”

GEM project cooks
up a storm
The GEM Project has
helped over 30 people
move into self-employment
or set up their own
business. Amongst them, Josie now runs
The husband and wife team behind Fa-Toush
The Melting Pot café serving Caribbeancan help to fund courses and qualifications
inspired food, and a husband and wife team
for those signed up to it, access local charity
have turned their love of food into their own
Wiggly Worm’s Kitchen Challenge and arrange
business – Fa-Toush. Another GEM participant
behind-the-scenes tours of local hotels. Visit
works part-time as a café manager and chef at
www.glosgem.org to find out more. The GEM
Priors Park Neighbourhood Project, and many
Project is jointly funded by the National Lottery
more have taken up positions at cafés and
restaurants across the county. The GEM Project Community Fund and European Social Fund.
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